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SELECT POETRY. Parliment though not in that branch of the “ Do you take the newspapers, neighbour
Albert of Hapsburg, Emperor of Germany, legislature having control of the taxes. | A.?”

pened to be passing.
' A MONARCH’S DEATH-BED.

BY MRS HEMANS. >

A Monarch on his deqth-bed lay,—
Did censers watt perfume,

And soft lamps, from their silvery ray, 
Through h;s proud chambers gloom ?

Hé lay upon a greensward' bed,
; Beneath a darkening sky,—
A lone tree waving o’er his his head,

- A swift stream rolling by,
Had he then fallen .is'warriors foil,]'
' Where spear strikes tire from spear ? 
Was there a banner for his pall,

A bucklei for his bier ?
Not so,—nor cloven shields nor helms 

Had strewn the bloody sod,
Where he, the helpless lord of realms, 

Yielded hie soul to God.
Were there not friends, with words of cheer 
v And friendly vassals, nigh ?
And priests, the crucifix to rear 

Before the fading eye ?—
A peasant-girl that royal head
- Upon her bosom laid ;
And, shrinking not for woman’s dread,

The face of death surveyed.

Alone she sat,—from hill and wood 
Red sank the mournful sun ;

Fast gushed the fount of noble blood,
- Treasoti its worst had done !
With her long hair she vainly pressed

The wounds, to stanch their tide,— 
Unknown, on that meek, humble breast,
* Imperial Albert died.
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in London, gentlemen, who, like ambassa- j education of children ?” 
dors from foreign states, would be able to | “ Why, sir, they have a great deal to do
fix and certify to the position and standing | with it, I assurefÿou. I should as soon 
of gentlemen visiting England from those $ink of keeping them from school, as to ,, 0 . . t . , ^
colonies.—(Cheers.)-* Where that the case, withold from them the newspaper ; U is a ^mPowere y P^ialAc^ of Parliament,IV
the colonists coming to England would be little school of itself. Being new every ADVANTAGES JF THIS 
placed in~«n far superior position to that week, it attracts their atte.nlip.ri, and they 
which has always been the cause of so much are sure to peruse it. Thus, while they are 
complaint, and would Have the ‘entree’ of storeing their minds with useful knowledge,
English society to which his birth and posi- \ they are at the same time acquiring the art 
tion entitled him.—fLoud cheers.)” j of yeading, &c. T have ofton been suypris-

We are glad that this subject has com- fed, that men of understanding should over- 
maiided the attention of.so distinguished a look the importance of a newspaper in a 
person as Lord Bury.—-We know that it ; family.”
has long engaged the attention of emiment| “In truth, neighbour B., I frequently 
Colonists, and it is probable that on no one think I should like to take them, but I can- 
topic would there be more unanimity in all not well afford the expense.” 
the Provinces, than upon the disirableness j “Can’t afford the expence ! What, let
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! sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim
of having in London such a Representative me ask, is the value of five or six dollars a

assurance upon life.
ORPHAN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH.

ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
that public men and Colonists might at least j year, in comparison with the pleasure and sured, if he diV^efore attmnlng the age of sixty 
be put upon the same footing as distinguish- advantages to be derived from a well-con- out to the assured himself, if he attain that age 
éd Foreigners are, through means of Am- ducted newspaper ? As poor as I am, I thus combining a provision for od age with an 
bassadors and Consular Dignities. j would not for fifty dollars a year, deprive

But we are unable to endorse Lord Bury’s i myself of the happiness I enjoy in reading, 
views.—We cannot comprend how a system j and hearing my childern read, and talk 
of life Peerages, giving Representation in | about what they have read in the papers, 
the House of Lords could 
sèntatiQn in Papliment, that
éd to be henefical or acceptable----- -—- . _v. ____________ -,---- r------ -------v ...... ---- —
nies. As in the Colonies themselves, hut in . it in advance every year, and you will think i ^ st ye?rf c,v, 11 a daughter, ^her 25th year 
a far greater ratio, tjie Commons Pouse is . no more of it.—“Printer’s Letter.” 
the arena Where the great business of the

Established fer the purpose of affording t# 
parents and others the means of having Children

country is disposed of. There, Govern
ments are made and unmade. There, in the 
peoples’ House, the people look for the initi-

IIOME-SICKNESS.

BY JOHN BANIM.

Ob ! here are not the smiling eyes,
The earnest word and hand.

That sooth the stranger’s home-sick sighs 
In our own native land—my dear,
In our own native land !

Friends we have found, and they have done 
; Kind service in our need ;
But oh, not with the word and tone 
; That grace a gracious deed—my dear, 

That grace a gracious deed !
Oh, no ! not in the blessed way 
‘ That saves the stranger's blush,
And smiles, and wiles the tears to stay 
• That in his heart will gush —my dear, 

That in his heart will gush !
And at their gay and gorgeous boards,

And at their winter hearth,
We have sat down, and heard their words 

Of welcome and of mirth—my dear,
Of welcome and of miith :

Lut, oh 1 they echoed npt the sound 
Of those same words of old,

Or in our hearts no echo' found,
Or they were cold, cold, cold—my dear, 
Oi they were cold, cold, cold ;

Difficulties of a French Invasion. 
—It has been broadly announced in letter 
and pamphlet, vehemently declaimed on
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ation and grand discussion of all great men- hnstingg and at banquet, that an army of I
sures that effect the people’s interests. If j ioO.OOO men could be transported in twelve ! ImD0Were(l bv Her MaWv’« twi
the Colonies are to have Parlimenthvy Re- hours from Pavid to Cherbourg. Those lmP°™cd ^ > 8 ***
presentation, there and there only can they who know t\J facilities of French railways i
nave it in fact. . ^ might have some donbts as to the convey- 1 Annual Division of Profits—applied in reduc-

Representation in the Louse of Lords,1 anc(î 0f such a body in such time with the tion of the current year’s Premium, 
by life Peerages would be a “fogyism” of | means at their disposal. But supnosing 1 Policy-holders entitled to participate in the
the most marked type—a myth, and nothing t‘hese io0,000 men, with all the material of, alter PW™™* FJve er even Annum

. ! war. Kunsi hor.es, &c, fairly deposited in ; accrdmg to the tobi. of Ra‘e. ^
Iflhe recipier.; of 6»cls a a.gmly, «ere ,jle Camp dfe Gare, or at the gates of the | ft-enrfams charged for ererr three month

the question arises—how are difference of age—not, as is usually the caie 
# ^ ... — „ — reach the chores of England ? The for every whote year only,

nobility of England, none but a “ millionaire ; Zouavers and Chasseurs de Vincennes are ^Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu-
depicte 
char

to be personally at the sxpcr.se of maintain- dock-yard, 
ing his position among the old hereditary | tber to rea

in vers a.._ _________ _______ -_____ __________ _
itited by French writers as leaping and ,a y av°urable to the assured, the amonntrpf
rging on board ships, and carrying them profité”^ * ^

j could hope to attain the position, or afford 
to become the titled Representative of a 
Crown Appendage. ; by a grand charge of the bayonets $b« we, General Meetin,

LIEE PEERAGES.
We clip from a speech made by Lord

If, on the other hand, the Revenues oi jare not called upon to believe that, like the j tion oh 
the Colonies were to be put under contribu-;saints ofold) they can make a marvellous 
tion to sustain the ramc of its representative, j Dasgage of the cliannel on their greatcoats, 
then the people must select there own dele-j they must be tranSp0rted, and how.L..,AL 
gate or ipinister. He must not be piaced , |00,000 men would require 100 ships of. 
beyond their control at least he must be ■, fivst-class power for themselves alone, be- i 
amenable to them directly or indirectly. ( sjdes those for the guns and horses. Calcu- 

A life Peerage once comerrecj, would iatjng the difference of burden and the im- 
place the party so entirely out of the reach possibility bf collecting so many large ves- 
of popular influence, that the very object for g(qs it-may be assumed th^.t 200 of one class 
whicli U was instituted would almost surely an<j 0ther ivould be required ; and this we 

jbe defeated at the thrashoid. The sympa-j beiieve to be a supply which the naval and 
thy between the Representative abroad, and j maratime resources of France would flot be 
the great mass of the people at home, ought i equal- to at one effort. Even if theÿ couid
to bo reciprocal and continous. Thçir in-i be furnisbed, ivhere could they be disposed 
terests must bé identicah To makë a pat- > at Cherbourg. The Rade and the basins

per céntùiti was made in tl
; a reduc- 
ie current

year's premium r- a participating Policies.
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the Policy. 1 '
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Bury the other day in Toronto, the follow
ing remarks :—

“ We have heard the theory, adyanced 
that the provinces should be represented in 
the Imperial Parliment. (Cheers.) The

ty three thousand miles away perfectly in
dependent of the people he is to represent, 
would |certainly be to fix a great gulf be
tween them that neither coùld ever pass.

No, no. We want that every Colony 
! should have a Représentative in the Cap-

could not hold them

ti 2
- g

, .. 4I
so that the space alone,i J 

would compel the embarkation of such a 1 p tl ^ 
body to be a piecemeal affair, even suppos-1 d ^ 
ing the necessary means to be available.—
“ Blackwood.”

other day I was reading a pamphlet by Mr. ifctal of -the Empire—a kind of Consular 
Hincks, in .which he says that before the Diplomatie agent, ever ready to forward 
American colonies sèperated from the Colonial interests, to notice his countrymen 
Mother Country, the cry was, that taxation abroad arid promote their interest—and pay 
without representation was 'yranny. Now, them suitable attention-—but he must never- 
perhaps, I am bold in speaking out so plain-i theless be snbject to popular influence and 
ly what I think, but I confess I do not at the control.
moment see the way in which the colonies | Whether it would he wise to accept Re
can be represented in that form in presentation in the House of Commons if it 
the British Parliment. But there is were conceded to-merrow, is a question up- 
another way ; and that is—It has been stat- i on which thère is, and there is room for, a 
ed in England that in any Reform bill great variety of opinion. It would indeed 
brought forward, the question of life peera- deserve gravs consideration, and ought not.

But as for life
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m. shea, Newspaper 
Agent.

A LL Newspapers dropped into the 
Agent’s box for British North Ameri

ca, will be forwarded free by Mail Packet 
to Mr, Graham’s Bookstore, Halifax, 
whence they will be forwarded to their 
destination.

Newspapers addressed to Newfoundland, 
ent to British North American Colon) es 
under cover to Mr, Graham, will be for-
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ges takes a prominent place. (Applause.) to be too hastily decided. Bl— ------------
The English House of Lords, enjoying as Peerages, ninety nine out of every hundred j wa_Fded free of charge, 
it does s large share of the confidence ûnd Colonists, would nrobablv reiect such a nro- _ Newspapers, if sent by Post from
reverence of the country,—is a time

fideuce find Colonists, would probably reject such a pro- ; newspapers, il sent oy r 
:ime-honor- position, at almost a moments considéra- hmueiland to these Colomec, 
prhnns th« *i,m__“Nova Scotian.” ' ‘V2 ' wnl be liable to a cnarge ofed institution ; and would be, perhaps, thé tion.-

best place ;n which ottr colonial senators i ---- 7---- :------------ ---------—
shoul. Î e, -lactd.—(Loud cheers.) It would ; Dialogue on Newspapers.—41 How does 
be a very good plan, it seems to nie, if gen-. it happen, neighbour B., that your childeren 
tlemen from the colonies who had rendered have made so touch greater progress in 

;mselves conspicuous amongst their fel- their learning and knowledge of the world, 
^-subjects, either in politics or otherwise, than mine? They all, attend the same 

ehoulfl have conferred on then life-peerages, school and, for aught I know, joy equal ad- 
bv rendering them members of the British | vantages.”
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